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Tables
Risk factor	2 SD	N	Risk ratio (90% CL)	P value	Inference	% likelihood effect is:beneficial | trivial | harmful
Gender     Female (Reference)     Male		5166	1.004.62 (1.32 – 16.10)	0.04	Very likely harmful	1.6 | 1.5 | 97.0%
AgeBMIPrevious Olympic lifting and/or gymnastics experience     No (Reference)     Yes	19.1 years7.0 kg/m2	1151099817	0.94 (0.48 – 2.62)1.54 (0.08 – 2.68)1.000.64 (0.19 – 2.27)	0.900.450.56	UnclearUnclearUnclear	45.9 | 17.9 | 36.2%17.3 | 11.1 | 71.7%67.1 | 9.3 | 23.5%
Previous injury     No (Reference)     Yes		7343	1.002.83 (1.19 – 6.73)	0.05	Very likely harmful	1.5 | 2.3 | 96.2%
Coaching exposure     All of the time (Reference)     Most of the time     Some of the time		673216	1.000.52 (0.17 – 1.57)0.65 (0.22 – 1.95)	0.330.52	UnclearUnclear	79.3 | 7.8 | 12.9%68.6 | 10.2 | 21.2%
FMS     Composite score     Number of asymmetries	7.72.0	7070	0.64 (0.31 – 1.31)2.62 (1.00 – 6.89)	0.300.10	UnclearLikely harmful	78.6 | 11.3 | 10.2%3.4 | 3.7 | 92.9%




Risk factor	2 SD	N	Risk ratio (90% CL)	P value	Inference	% likelihood effect is:beneficial | trivial | harmful
Gender     Female (Reference)     Male		5166	1.004.44 (1.35 – 14.61)	0.04	Very likely harmful	1.4 | 1.4 | 97.2%
Previous injury     No (Reference)     Yes		7343	1.002.35 (0.99 – 5.58)	0.10	Likely harmful	3.2 | 4.2 | 92.5%
FMS     Number of asymmetries	2.0	70	2.13 (0.71 – 6.34)	0.26	Unclear	9.8 | 6.7 | 83.6%
Table II. Risk factors for injury incidence rate, controlling for effects of other variables in the model. CL = Confidence limits.



